Abstract. For the problem of passive sensor cueing of phase array radar for target searching, the static and dynamic cueing model is given on the basis of characteristics of cueing sensors. considered the precision difference of cueing passive sensors, a probability density model under the case of multiple targets, and a kind of effective search tactics that guide the arranged of beams position are studied and presented. The Effectiveness of the model is proved by analysis and comparision from the results obtained by simulation
Introduction
Various kinds of sensors have been centrally configured on airborne warning and detection system, including both passive sensors and active sensors. For getting full use of the performance-advantage of multikinds sensors, it is a significant way of sensorscooperation to achieve cooperating-detection by passive sensor cueing of phase array radar, especially in case of multi-targets situation and complex movement characteristics on battlefield, problems of phased array radar under the cueing information capture target rapidly and accurately is very critical and worth working. Document [1, 2] described sensor cueing method and factors that may influence the result of cueing, laid great foundation for sensor target cueing problems. Document [3] [4] introduced the target cueing demand for modern fleet air defense combat and its influence on operational capability. Document [5] proposed a novel cued search stratege based on information gain for phased array radar. Document [6] made a further research of IRST guiding radar under multi-target circumstance, built sensor cueing model and executed simulation verification on condition that target location remained constant while observing. Document [7] [8] analyzed the sensor cueing and handoff based on task driven and distributed search under airborn centralize sensors configuration circumstance. These methods above were not considered the precision difference of cueing passive sensors.
This article focused on passive sensor target cueing of phased array radar under single airborne platform multi-sensor face to multi-objective situation, establish static and dynamic cueing model on the basis of characteristics of cueing sensors, then analyze specific searching strategy and simulative verify the abovementioned searching strategy in typical environment.
Target Cueing model
Target hand-off from passive sensor to radar is a typical application of wide-filed sensor cueing of narrowfiled sensor. As is shown in Fig.1, V 1 is the viewing range of narrow-field sensor S 1 , V 2 is the viewing range of wide-field sensor S 2 , while executing target hand-off, S 1 need to immediately adjust its viewing direction and focus the viewing center to ș under the cueing information from S 2 . while focus on T [9] . However, due to the relative movement between sensor platform and target, T changes during the target hand-off process. Assume the maximum of cueing error caused by relative movement is S max , the real position of target can be defined as a random variable T 1 having the uniform distribution with the range [T -S max, T +S max ], Due to the long distance between target and sensor platform and the little time of the cueing and hand-off process, cueing error caused by relative movement often remains minor, which could be ignore.
Static cueing model
Usually, it's difficult for some sensors to reach the certain cueing precision, thus possibility of target interception only occurs when radar executes searching in relative-large space under cueing information during target hand-off process, this way of cueing is called dynamic cueing.
Cueing information error not only contains system errors due to limitation of measuring and signal processing ability of sensor, but also contains random errors caused by other uncertain factor, thus the target cueing information provided by passive sensor are superposed by the two parts: target real position and cueing error. pitching direction, the probability density function of target dropping in one same area is expressed as:
To integrate the above-mentioned equation with respect of position and pitching direction, the probability of target dropping in area S is obtained as:
P c was defined as target drop-in interception in area S, it's the evidence to confirm searching range of sensor cued and generate searching strategy under dynamic cueing.
While cueing information error being large, specific target capturing requires enlargement of searching space, and then may possibly get influenced by other interrupting targets. In traditional mechanical scanning radar, the usual beam scanning sequences are raster scanning and sawtooth scaning [10] , as shown in Fig3. Based on excellent beam agile capability and effective resource management, phased array radars (PAR) have greater capabilities than mechanical scanning radar. Compare with the conventional method of sequential search, passive sensor cueing PAR for target searching improve the search performance and save radar time resources. 
Searching strategy
Whether it is static or dynamic cueing model, a definite capture probability threshold P 0 is not the only required thing of radar searching, a time-sensitive parameter T 0 is also required. Under dynamic cueing Define searching space as the largest space can be searching of in one single hand-off process [11] , expressed as ȍ. Actually, successful probability of cueing is the appearance probability of target No.0 in phase array radar searching space ȍ. For convenience of description, simplify formula (3) as follows, 0 f z expresses the appearance probability RI WDUJHW 1R LQ VSDFH ȍ
Define the maximum amount of searching beam position in limited time is N 0 , corresponding searching space : is a set with cardinality of N 0 .
When cueing error is too large to ignore the interfering target in searching space, false hand-off probability of capturing the non-hand-off target(suppose is target No.0) is defined as P f :
While radar searching targets, false hand-off probability shall be lower than a certain threshold value defined as P f0.
Due to the flexibility of phase array radar beam control, this article gives searching strategy as follow: When phase array radar is cued by passive sensor, the searching strategy is shown in formula (6) ^`0 
Firstly, calculates the maximum probability of target appearance beam position N 0 as the initial searching space. Secondly, calculate the false hand-off probability in searching space, if it's lower than threshold, put the higher priority to which having the higher capturing probability, and cease search when the threshold value of cueing success rate is satisfied. If false hand-off probability in searching space is higher than the threshold, beam position with the largest false hand-off probability will be abandoned and beam position with the smallest false hand-off probability and similar interception probability will be joined to form a brand new searching space. The probability of target appearance is satisfied the request of hand-off, or fail by overstepping timeliness. Choose the corss beams pattern and the width of radar beam is 1°, capturing probability threshold set to 85%, false hand-off probability threshold P f0 set to 20%, hand-off timeliness set to timing of 40 beam positions.
Simulation Verification
Scene 1: Cueing information error standard deviation is 0.5° both on azimuth and pitching, all conform with static cueing model. Simulation result is shown in Fig.4 .
Scene 2: Cueing information error standard deviation is 1.5° both on azimuth and pitching, all conform with dynamic cueing model. Simulation result is shown in Fig.5 .
Scene 3: Cueing information error standard deviation is 2.5° both on azimuth and pitching, all conform with dynamic cueing model. Simulation result is shown in Fig.6 . figure 2) . Because of the action of cueing information error, capturing probability on this beam position is only 46.6%, which cannot reach capturing probability threshold and needs further enlargement of searching space. In sequence, search 4 beam positions which have high probability, capturing probability is obtained as 88.4%, capturing probability threshold is reached, searching complete. As is shown in the figure 5, beam position searching strategy is to firstly point at the beam position of estimated cueing information (beam position 1 in figure  3 ), searching space is larger than Scene 1 because of large cueing information error. While beam positions of the hollow diamond shown in the figure being searched, current beam position is abandoned for false hand-off probability being too large, beam positions of the solid diamond shown in the figure are chosen to continue the searching. When the eighteenth beam position is found, capturing probability threshold reached, searching finished. The final capturing probability is 85.4%, false hand-off probability is 18.4%.
From the comparison between scene 1 and scene 2, we can see that strategy from this article could well accomplish target capturing, increase veracity of target capturing by decreasing false hand-off probability when cueing error is fairly large. Similarly, as is shown in the figure 6, beam position is abandoned for false hand-off probability being too large, add beam positions are chosen to continue the searching. When the fortieth beam position is found, capturing probability cannot reach the probability threshold, hand-off failed, searching finished. The final capturing probability is 80.3%, false hand-off probability is 14.8%.
From the comparison between scene 2 and scene 3, the increasing of cueing information error standard deviation lead to larger searching space, so searching times increased. If the last beam position is found but capturing probability cannot reach the probability threshold, hand-off failed.
For further analysis, the hand-off may fail by problem of large cueing error, which is mainly because of: low capturing probability due to dispersion of target appearance probability, overlarge false hand-off probability due to over-intensive target or timeliness being too strict etc. Therefore, in actual application, parameters such as hand-off timeliness T 0 , capturing probability threshold P 0 and false hand-off probability threshold P f0 shall be elected carefully according to real equipment and adjusted appropriately according to operational mission, in order to ensure the best result of cueing and hand-off.
Conclusion
While working, active sensor produces vast electromagnetic radiation, thus may reveal self-location and suffer interruption or attack from the hostile. Cooperation detection by using passive sensor cueing of active sensor is an efficient way to cope with invisible targets and electronic interference. This article has done a thorough research about the searching strategy of passive sensor cueing of phase array radar searching targets under multi-targets circumstance on space-based early warning detection platform with multi-sensors. Two kinds of target cueing models have been made according to precision difference of cueing information to analyze phase array radar searching strategy. Specific simulation verification of the above-mentioned searching strategy in typical environment are already executed. The result of this article is theoretically significant meaningful and have great engineering application value in centrally configured passive sensor cueing of active sensor cooperation detection.
